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BIKING IN RAJASTHAN

DELHI - UDAIPUR -

KUBHALGARH -

RANAKPUR - JAWAI -

BHENSWARA - LUNI -

JODHPUR  
destinations 

10 Nights 11 Days 



DAY 01: YOUR COUNTRY - DELHI
Departure from home country with intercontinental scheduled flight. Meals
and overnight on board.

DAY 02: DELHI
Arrival in Delhi. In the morning visit of Delhi, with photo stop at the Red Fort,
visit of the Tomb of Mahatma Gandhi, India Gate, Visit of Qutub minar.

DAY 10 : JODHPUR
Departure to jodhpur, also called the city of the sun and also the blue city for
the indigo-painted blue city houses. Visit of the bazzar of the old city and the
museum of the palace of the Maharaja.
Bike ride 20 - 25 kilometers.

DAY 05 : KUMBHALGARH
Transfer to Kumbhalgarh, the UNESCO world heritage site,  a fifteenth century
fort  located on hills with wall of 36 kilometers.
Bike ride 50 - 60 kilometers.

DAY 06 : JOJAWAR VIA RANAKPUR
Departure for Jojawar, along the way visit of the Jain temple in Ranakpur, one
of the most beautiful temples in India made entirely by chiselling white marble.
Bike ride 40 - 50 kilometers

DAY 07 : JAWAI CAMPS
A Departure for Godwad safari camps in the Jawai area famous for its
gigantic granite rocks, the lake, a natural habitat. In the afternoon a safari to
see the leopards.
Bike ride 40 - 50 kilometers.

DAY 08 : BHENSWARA
Transfer to Bhenswara through the rural area of Rajasthan famous for the
Rebari, dromedary breeders and sheep.
Bike ride 40 - 50 kilometers.

DAY 03 : FLY UDAIPUR 
Flight to Udaipur. Upon arrival, visit the Maharaja's palace, the bridesmaid's
garden. In the evening a show of Indian dances. Dinner with lake view.

DAY 04 : UDAIPUR
In the morning bike ride around the Badi lake and Fatehsagar. In the afternoon
boat trip on Lake Pichola.
Bike ride 30 kilometers.

DAY 09  : LUNI
Departure for Luni, a small and typical village of Rajasthan. The area is
famous for the deer and gazelle, the local craftsmanship especially of the
potters and weavers of the cotton carpets. You sleep in a royal palace run by
the former noble family of the village.
Bike ride 40 - 50 kilometers.

DAY 11 : DELHI - HOME COUNTRY 
In the morning visit to Mehrangarh, one of the most impressive castles of
Rajasthan and Jaswant thada, the tomb of Maharaja Jaswant singh. In the
afternoon flight to New Delhi for the return flight home 



HIGHLIGHTS OF TOUR 
Camping and safari in Jawai, famous for leopards
Experience of rural and tribal life of Rajasthan
Visit of the Mehrangarh fort and Kumbhalgarh
Visit of the Jain temple in Ranakpur and the breeding of
dromedaries
Boat trip on Lake Pichola

HOTELS
PRICE INCLUDED 

Hotels as per the list / similar with breakfast 
Standard room on twin / double sharing.  
Daily dinner in the hotel or local restaurant. 
Airport transfers 
All monuments’ entrance tickets or fees 
Local flight from Delhi - Udaipur n Jodhpur - Delhi 
Local guides English in Delhi - Udaipur - Jodhpur
Free unlimited internet in cab or van. 
Boat ride at Lake Pichola in Udaipur.
Mountain bike with 21 gears, helmet for each passenger
An English speaking cyclist leader for the tour
01 backup vehicle for bicycles
01 taxi along with biking for rest/driving 
Cookies, juice, or fruit while biking in the day time 

 

 

 

 

 

DELHI  -  PARK HOTEL  

KUMBHALGARH -  WILD RETREAT  

JOJAWAR -  RAWAL JOJAWAR   

JAWAI -  GODWAD CAMPS  

JODHPUR -  RATAN VILAS  

BHENSWARA -  RAWLA BHENSWARA

LUNI -  FORT CHANWA

UDAIPUR -  KAROHI HAVELI   

PRICE NOT INCLUDED 

International flight from your home country 
Lunch
Any Covid test or quarantine charges before the trip
Travel insurance & India visa
Any soft and hard drinks during mealtime.
Any personal expenses like room service, Spa, or phone calls 
Anything not mentioned above in inclusion



House Remodeling
on a Budget - 3

More ideas for your
home:

02 PAX -  PRICE -   € 2.050  PER PERSON 
04 PAX -  PRICE -   € 1.650 PER PERSON 

Price above valid from 1 Sep 2021 - 31 Mar 2022.
Above price is not valid during new

year, Christmas, Diwali festival dates, peak season
supplement will be applicable for high season

dates 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

QUOTE, RATES & VARIATIONS

Our quotation system accesses both live pricing and static pricing depending upon the supplier. It

is not uncommon for suppliers (e.g. Airlines, Cruise Liners and Hotels) to sell out, alter or withdraw

prices including advertised special rates. If prices, rates or inclusions vary from your quotation or

from an advertised price, we will advise you of any change prior to your booking request and any

transaction being processed. If you do not wish to proceed with the booking at the new price, you

may cancel the booking request at no cost to you. Once your booking has been confirmed and

payment received, any new specials released cannot be applied to existing bookings. Prior to full

and final payment being received, we reserve the right to vary prices and rates in the event of

changes in exchange rates or price rises made by wholesalers or other suppliers. If the cost of any

service increases due to exchange rate fluctuations, price increases, tax changes or any other

reason, you are required to pay the increase when notified by us or you may cancel the booking.

We are not liable in any way if any increase occurs due to exchange rate fluctuations, taxes or

supplier notifications. Rates quoted are appropriate to the particular product at the time of quoting

and these rates may change prior to the travel date. All prices are subject to availability and can be

withdrawn or varied without notice.

PAYMENT & DEPOSIT

Our bookings traveling more than 45 days out will be required to pay a deposit of 50 % at the time of

confirmation sent and with the balance owing payable 30 days prior to travel (the “due date”). Prior to

the due date, the balance owing may be paid by credit card, debit card or you may transfer into our

bank account directly to avoid card fees. We will email you a final payment reminder. Travel vouchers

and booking confirmations cannot be issued until the final payment is received. If you fail to pay by

the due date we reserve the right to automatically charge the credit card provided to complete the

final payment. Any booking not paid in full by the due date is subject to automatic cancellation

without further notification. Any deposit paid will be forfeited or, at your request, it may be used as a

payment towards an alternative booking. Deposit conditions for certain accommodation and tour

products may vary and we will advise you of these conditions and request your consent prior to

proceeding with the booking. Bookings over Christmas and New Year’s (Festive Season) require a non-

refundable deposit of 25 % while confirmation of trip and final payment 60 days prior, as this is non-

refundable under any circumstances. We will refund this 25 % in case the tour is non-operational or

not confirmed dates. We highly recommend you purchase travel insurance if you are visiting India.

Payment or deposit charges would be as follows:

·        50 % once all bookings/services are confirmed by us via email or status chart.

·        Due amount will be paid 30 days before the trip commenced or as per the due date on the

invoice whichever is earlier.

CANCELLATION AND REFUNDS

If the Client wants to cancel the tour, he must intimate the Company in writing mailed to

us at our office address on working days within office time. If the Booking Form has been

signed by one or -more persons for themselves and for others mentioned in the form,

communication signed by such signatories would be treated as valid communication for

cancellation for all such persons mentioned in the form. The computation of the period of

notice of cancellation shall commence only from the time the written request reached the

Company at its office on working days within office time.

In addition to the above, in case of cancellation of the tour by either party, the amount

spent by the Company on visas, medical insurance, POE, flight including administrative

charges would be payable by the Client. If the total cancellation charges mentioned

above exceed the amount paid by the Client, the balance amount would be payable by

the Client.

In the case of Third-Party Products, the rules relating to cancellation and the cancellation

schedule prescribed by the concerned Third Party Service Provider would be applicable

and in addition, the Company shall have the right to claim service and communication

charges. It is a clear understanding between the parties that for the purpose of this clause

cancellation can be due to any reason whatsoever including the reason for the inability to

participate due to any reason including illness, death, court orders, non-availability of

travel documents, etc.

Cancellation charges will be effective from the date we receive advice in writing, and

cancellation charges would be as follows:

·        30 days prior to arrival: 25% of the Tour/service cost

·        15 days prior to arrival: 50% of the Tour/service cost

·        07 days prior to arrival or No show: 100% of the Tour/service cost

·        ( 25 Dec from Christmas – 05 Jan bookings as well as Diwali festival trips will be

non-refundable)




